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The increase in the consumption of liquors has been 
equally marked and steady. During the decade, or a 
little more, from 1869 to 1880, the increase in the use 
of distilled spirits, as shown by the revenue (which, as 
you know, had much evasion) was 36 per cent. We 
get a better light on this percentage, when we remem
ber that during the later years of this period malt 
liquors largely superceded spirituous liquors. Since 
1869 the us3 of beer, ale, porter and other malt drinks 
has increased 120 per cent As to chloral hydrate— 
introduced to the profession in 1869—we have no sta
tistics; but Dr. Richardson, its father, has already pain
fully lamented ihe effort he put forth in pointing out 
its force?—so greatly is it being abused. Having the 
power of producing sleep to the sleepless, the debauchees 
of narcotism fly to it, and guilty doctors continue to 
build appetites for it in innocent and unsuspecting pa
tients.

So that in taking all these agents together, tea, coffee, 
tobacco, opium, alcohol and chloral, we find (what is 
true of no other class of agents, medicinal or nutritious, 
tiie world over,) a steady parallel and marvelous in
crease of consumption. This is a fact not to be forgot
ten in the further consideration of this question; for in 
tins truth is markedly shown, what becomes more and 
more apparent in the study of the problem, namely: 
that tbe»e agents are members of a common class, have 
kindred characteristics, and lead finally to a common 
goal; that they must be regarded, not as independent 
elements or>Jy. with actions individual, unlike and uncon
nected, but as integers of a family, having similar fea
tures, a common pathway and a difference only in de
gree. The tremendous failure of the past to meet and 
cure intemperance is painfully familiar to all. I am 
eourineed that tie cause lies just here. These agents have 
only been weighed separately; inattention has been 
paid to relationship?, similarities and tendencies, and 
the aggregate effects upon the race, both for the genera
tion that now and for those that are to come, totally 
disregarded. Such a scheme of temperance work as we 
hare had has not r&xefmd ti*e and cannot prove ef
fective, It will never eventuate in driving the demon 
of intemperance—with all that that implies—from our 
firerides.

The first thing that confronts the student of this ques
tion is confusion as to definitions. Studiously or uncon

sciously the popular thought has been led away from 
accuracy on this point and left in a maze of debate and 
uncertainty. Men like George M. Beard, John Pisk 
and Chancellor Croasby, to whom the world has the 
right to look for counsel and guidance in these matters, 
have prostituted their high authority by using it to 
render less severe the teachings of honest science in this 
department; to unsettle the lines of accurate definition 
and demarcation between the good and bad in appetite, 
and finally to apologize for all except the gutter drunk
ard and opium slave, and attempt to prove that after 
all “in moderation” it is the “correct thing” and that 
the “coming rnan”—the perfect man, the millennial 

j man, v̂ VX smoke tobacco and u?M drink wine!
Teims have thus been so tampered with that one 

hardly knows what is meant when they are used. The 
words “ food” and “ stimulant” have been so modified 

] in their use as to he transposed without a differentiation, 
I “ food ” being used in the sense of r stimulant,” and 
I vioe tergo.

The word narcotic is pushed into the background and 
modified by qualifiers as much as possible, so that we 
seldom see a reference to an agent of that class, except 
in the broader compound term/* stimularit-and-narcotic.” 
Because of this state of things the debaters of these 
agents have been forced to employ inexact and very 

] comprehend r e  terms. Now', science every where demands 
that the nomenclature be exact, and that it be made up 
of signs always meaning one thing, so that what is meant 

| shall be definitely expressed. A g o o d  name carries the 
picture of an individuality. It stands for a peculiar,

1 characterise,distinctive entity,and tells of what is differ- 
J ent from all else. Such names are needed here; hut in 
order to get them out of “ food,” “ narcotic ” and “ stim
ulant,” we must recoin them, and make their meaning 
definite.

W e have in nature two general classes of substances 
1 capable of affecting tbe forces of the animal economy,
| namely: food and medicine.

I 1. Food comprises all those 
] substances that enter tbe IxAr 
j endowed with tie power that 
1 acts primarily upon its matter 
j and secondarily upon its force.

1  Food requires digestion; 
] enters the body iu a new raise 
i as A t  urnbhes the onlyporilive 
| increment of heat or force.

3. Food is the building ma
terial—all nutritions sub- 

I stances—and its office is to for-

1. Medicine comprises all 
those substances that enter the 
body endowed with power that 
acts primarily upon its force 
and secondarily upon its 
matter.

2. M edicine doe* not re'iuire 
digestion: practically enters 
the body in ft* native guise and 
does not furnish any inem nent 
o f beat or force.

3. Medicine is the repair ma
terial—the Tjoat m s& rin. m&tern. 
—and its office is  to liberate
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nisi ecersv. both for the pres
ent use xrxi possit-'e and prob
able demands at times of need.

4. T iw  food mill not gener
ate for itself a peculiar wide
spread and reneiaHT devastat
ing appetite: is self correct ito: a 
can be substituted for other 
food without ineorrcenience. 
ar.d. except the drugs com
bined as condiments, does not 
ultimate in physical destruc
tion.

energy already resident and 
stored np in the ganglionic cen-1 
ters and body reservoirs: to 
antidote and nentralirenoidons j 
agents there found, and to ] 
equalize and harmon ire the dis , 
turbed forces generally.

4. Every medicinal drug w d 
generate for itself a peculiar j 
acsm ertirg appetite; is not 
self corrective: win not be 
readily paeiSed by substittrtioD 
and leads, through habitual 
use. invariably to mental and 
physical destruction.

The agents o f both classes, when properly employed, 
conduce to  keallh—the one by presrrcatum, the other by 
restoration.

H a iti means t ie  life forces in a state o f opdlibrinm. 
The norm al iracing  o f this equilibrium, as drawn upon 
a chart by our recently-perfeeied methods o f measure
m ent. ^x»ws a straight and even horizontal line from the 
cradle to  the grave. But it is commonly observed that 
th is  life-line is an easily variable line—exalted o r de
pressed readily by actions and reactions—and th a t these 
variations from  the riqld Hat constitute essentially w hat 
we know of disease.

"We h are  fa rth er found th a t all d rag forces have the 
pow er to  affect, or disturb, or vary the life-force in  th is 
normal expression; f la t th is  line—jo o ilir t a? a balntCf— 
is throw n into perm rbstion by th a n , as well as by other 
noxious forces, and that this irregularity, or non-equili
brium  expressed either in  exaltation or in depression, 
means a t first functional, and then, if  continued, organic 
derangem eii. B ut drugs. Eke individuals, p o s e s  
forces peculiar to  them selves, so th a t no two are exactly 
alike. They split up, however, into genera—as men do 
into races—and we see great das? distinctions. One 
class has the pow er to  elevate, and another to  depress 
th e  hi e-force, and these first powers we must keep rig
idly in  view , regardless erf the reactions th a t always at
tend them . A  ■* stim ulant,” then, i f  a drug, when fully 
expressed, capable of exciting or increasing the organic 
or nervous action of the different systems of the bodv. 
I ts  chief business is to elevate into greater activity that 
upon which i t  acts. This is its prim ary and character
istic action, and is followed by reaction o r depression.

This force in  varying degree is p« ssessed by a great 
m any agents—the fist is very long, and includes the 
most of th e  substance o f the molcrim medico. Thev are 
not, for th e  most parr, very powerful—w ith  exceptions— 
do not have much reaction, and do not exert any marked 
influence on the intellectual part <f the brain, or affect 
the four sj^ecial senses immediately associated with it. 
Tbe effect upon th e  animal eocoomy o f every stimuUr^i. 
however, is staidly th a t o f a poison, and every poison 
possesses snmuiar.t piropterries. A  “  narcotic ** h a  force, 
when fully expressed, capable of paralyzing th e  organic 
o r nervous action erf the different s\ steins o f the bodv. 
Its  chief business is to depress that ujion which it acts. 
This depression is usually attended by more o r less 
deration , but i s  Iraitlmau and charoudenetie cuddy it  
torpor, &apor, parol unit, and dealjk.

A t the same tim e it affects the mind in various wavs, 
exciting it. confusing it. lulling it, and is the onlv drag 
force capable of doing so. This force is resident “in a 
great many agents, among uLi_-h are aconite, ahantbe, 
the ethers, alcohol in all its varieties, belladonna, betel 
nut, calabar bean, chloroform, hashish, chocolate, chloral 
hydrate, coffee, comma, creosote, hyosc-yanius, opium 
and its  alkaloids, prossic acid, stramonium, strychnia, 
tea, tobacco, the venom o f reptiles, and many mineral 
bases: all of which, takm  in lethal d o ss, will kill bv 
paralysis, and if  taken in lesser but eoEstder&ble qu&B- 

j litres, will induce a state o f the nerve; know s as -  nar
cosis." which is incipient paralyris. But narcotics, while 

! varying in  intensity and p«ower, differ also in their 
| capacities to affect the intellect, th is quality being en-
■ tirely absent in some, while resident in others to  a 
j  m arked degree- This is a peculiar seif-generating and 
j demoralizing power, expressed in th a t irresistible phys
ical craving, the narcotic apj«etite. so fam iliar to alL 
This sub-order is very p.rop*eriy term ed by Headland, 
the md/rlobtlo, or vdoxiaudf. and comprises, among otter 
tilings, tea, coffee, tobacco, chloroform, chloral, opium, 
and alcohol, which, because o f their seductiveness, de
structiveness, and very general use, are further knows 
as the narcotics, over winch—their pdaee, power, and 
influence—the social combat is waged to-day. I  have 
been thus careful in  the definition of these questions.

s ! that the tru e  relation o f foods, stim ulants, and narcotics 
! m ight he set forth, and th a t further tim e m ight not 1*
| wasted in  the pursuit of confusion. I  would gladly 
now omit all reference to  th e  narcotic p*owers of these

■ individual agents, inasmuch as there are many volumes 
I o f w ell-attested fad s on this point, to  which I  could 
! remand you : and as I  believe further, that the plxudifi 
in this case should no longer be put to  the daily proof, 

j on p*ropKH3tions that long since became axiomatic. In- 
] stead of this, I  would have the d ifa d a x if themselves,
these physical bondmen, th e  narcotic indulgers, take the 
witness stand and prove to us that they are free from  the 

| accusations; th a t these nareodes by which they are 
i enslaved are benign and usefu l and that they pave the 
way to  physical salvation for all; so th a t their fellow- 

! m ortals, particularly th e  yonoy, may not as beretofise 
\ have the cxntnplr only, but th e  rrecejft olso, o f the good 
to  guide them .

B ut, in  order to  show these influences as a connected 
whole in their progress and results, I  crave vout further 

' attention to  a very b rief outline. Tea. though it dis- 
! turbs most readily those consritutions whose tone has 
j been lowered from the healthy standard by fatigue, sick- 
1 ness, loss of blood, elm, has itself the power <rf reducing 
the normal vitality to  that state most accessible to  its 

' own deleterious influence. In  a brief tim e, after first 
tak ing  a sufficient amount of The urtedoUcraled dceottian, 
an unecwnfortable feeling arises ia  the stomach, a  craving, 
striking em ptiness, which soon acquires a  degree of in
tensity  almost insupf •ort.al -le. This hunger-like gnaw
ing and craving is described as being to  the last degree 
painful to  endure. By degrees a jialpctarion of the 

; bean is stqoeradded, together with a feeling of great faH- 
j ness in  th e  chest, want of breath, and frequent aghing. 
j 'When black tea has been used, marked excitement often
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ushers in the succession of phenomena; the face is 
flushed, the eyes sparkle with inusual brilliance, and 
all of the earlier effects of intoxication from alcohol are 
observable, the pulse being full and throbbing, and 
considerably quickened. If  green tea has been taken, 
the early excitement is less, or perhaps not at all per
ceptible. The skin soon becomes pale, the eyes sunken, 
and the pulse feeble, quick, and fluttering, or slow and 
weak. In the further effects of either variety, the hands 
and feet often become as cold as marble and bedewed 
with a clammy sweat Efforts to warm them, even in 
the hottest weather, are made in vain, and this feeling 
of coldness and numbness ulso invades the spine and 
back part of the head. This state is familiarly proven by 
ladies, who aver that a cup of tea, on a hot day, is a 
refrigerating agent,and who are perpetually complaining 
of ice-cold feet. These milder effects are succeeded, 
after excessive or long use, by a very marked intensity 
in all the forms, and, in addition, there appears .vjolent 
headache, dimness of vision, unsteady gait and vertigo; 
threatened suffocation, insensibility, and convulsions; 
the sufferings of the stomach increase to violent spasms, 
the heart evinces acute pain, violent palpitation or en
feebled action, with syncope, and the mind, partaking 
of these physical disturbances, is seen in a temper so 
peevish, irritable, and generally uncertain, as to rende| 
the sufferer a torment to all about.

That coffee is not an infant narcotic is at once shown 
by its universal employment as an antidote to the whole 
list of vegetable poisons, including belladonna, opium, 
and tobacco, the decoction of black coffee being resorted 
to in all such poison cases.

Very similar to the effects of tea are the primary in
fluences of coffee; increased circulation 3iul exalted sensi
tiveness of the nervous system gen orally, 4gl|owGd by 
the familiar reaction into irritability, peevishness, and 
unhappiness. After long continuance and excess, they 
lethal effects are more marked, and we have insomnia, 
intense headache, coolness' of the extremities, and 
clammy sweat of forehead and palms. The digestion is 
interrupted and dyspepsia established. The intestinal 
motion is more difficult and painfdl, and ultimates in 
constipation; muscular action is irksome, hypochondria
sis and hysteria familiar, and the functions of the brain, 
stomach, heart, and nerves are markedly interfered with.

In the use of tea and coffee we get the chief causes of 
the greater prevalence of the nervous diathesis, soured, 
peevish natures, fVith increasing domestic incompatUJ 
bility and divorce. Here, too, we get the parentage of 
organic headache, gastralgia, functional and organic 
heart disease, the oontinous fdar and fact of paralysis so 
frequently met, and the inception of the tobacco and 
major appetites.

The paralyzing effect of tobacco is familiar to every 
tyro. The death-like sickness that suddenly steals over 
the body, causing faintness, vomiting, general cold sweat, 
and pallor  ̂together with exceedingly great nervousness, 
is an indisputable voice as to the power for ill that it 
contains; and this is not at all disproved by the fact 
that sooner or later the system becomes tolerant of it 
and learns to crave if.

“There is no bane,” says Oswald, “in the South Amer

ican swamps, no virulent compound in the North Amer
ican drug stores, chemistry knows no deadliest poisem 
whose gradual aud persistent obtrusion on the human 
organism will not create an unnatural craving after a 
repetition of the lethal dose—a morbid appetency in 
every way analogous to the hankering of the toper after 
his favorite tipple. Swallow a teaspoonful of laudanum 
or a few grains of arsenious acid every night; at first, 
your physical conscience protests by every means in its - 
power; nausea, gripes, gastric spasms, and nervous 
headache warn you again and again, and the struggle of 
the digestive organs against the fell intruder convulses 
your whole system. But you continue the dose, and na
ture, true to her highest law—to preserve life at any 
price—finally adapts hcrs.df to an abnormal condition; 
adapts your system to the poison at whatever cost of 
health, strength, and happiness. Your body becomes 
an opium machine and arsenic mill, a physiological en- ‘ 
gine, moved by poisonrjand performing&jr vital func
tions only undefftjhe spur of the unnatural stimulus.” 

The effects in the organism this drug will not produce, ; 
would be, I  am sure, as in the case of opium and al
cohol, much more easily told than to particularly enumer
ate all that it does produce, the functional derangement 
in every organ and tijssu&following upon its introduc
tion and use. These phenomena, I  repeat as before, are 
not wholly observable and measurable in the individ
ual i^fflH B but are witnessed most markedly in the 
aggregate, the general currehfcdi the race life, in broken 
eoffifeitution, and unbalanced body and brain function. 
Enough, however, is discoverable in every single case 

cause a Milt and order a double-quick retreat. I t 
matters jlplff whether chewing, “dipping,” snuffing or 
smoking be th6 method, the result is essentially the 
same, as summed up in the following brief resume: It 
causes undue fluidity of the blood and change of form 
in the red corpuscles; gives rise to gastric debility, 
nausea and confirmed dyspepsia; enlargement and sore
ness'of tonsils—smokers’ sore throat—and morbid con- 
mtJbii Of mucous membrane and gums; dcomty of the 
heart, with iffegular action, and finally* positive mor- 
imity; irrit’atiofl $f bftbichial surfaces and cough; coif- 
Idaion of Vision and inability to clemjb? define souuds; 
and, finally, impairment of brain activity, with brief 
delusory “stimulation” and subsequent clouds of depres
sion that haug lil&an incubus upon the mind. * *
With opium anJhlctfhol the effects are so similar to the 
foregoing as to rendferfheir mention here tautological. 
We have the catalogue of sensations expressed in the 
three stages of excitement, depression and fatuity—the 
rule universal in all narcotic procedures, and eventu
ating in functional and organic diseases. Following 
these effects is their profounder action, in remarkably 
brief periods, in destruction of will and mind and life.

And so in alcohol we reach the profoundest depths of 
debauchery—the very bottomless pit of depravity, to- 
ward which all these influences tend, and where, if  time is 
granted, they all end. For all narcotics kill when they 
have full play. They reach their effects through com-o 
mon channels:and exhibit similar phenomena. They: 
establish for themselyes a common demand in  the.naki 
ture whicji it is very difficult, if not impossible, ever tof'
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eradicate, and which in every case is a creature of ra
pacity and marvelous growth. The craving is the same 
in kind in every instance, and leads by a scale of easy 
gradation through all the degrees, from the lowest to 
the highest, or more properly, from the top to the bot
tom—from tea to alcohol. This is observable in the 
case of every on-going inebriate.

Take a pat instance, as shown in the experiences of 
the debauchee of tobacco. Sickened with his first quid 
or cigar, he finally conquers his repugnance and learns 
to like it. From the mild cigarette or infinitesimal quid 
the demand goes on through cigars and “fine-cut’’ of 
greater and increasing strength and more frequent repe
titions to “perique” and “dog-leg” by the pound, until 
finally the “old pipe”—and the older the better—with 
all its death load of accumulated essential oils, is the 
sine qua non.

During this progress the victim finds beer, wine and 
whisky agreeable, and in his estimation no disgrace, 
and down grade rapid and easy.

Millions have already gone this way to alcohol, and 
ninety-nine out of every hundred “drinkers” are tobacco- 
users—tobacco having preceded and led into the valley 
of alcoholic death.

The steps are similar through opium and chloral, and 
tea, coffee and chocolate are the initial gateways in nar
cotism through which come, as though rivulets to a 
stream, the first disturbances of function and appetite. 
If  this be not apparent in the first generation the effects 
will be broadly manifest in the second, third or fourth 
generations, in the children or the children’s children.

I  repeat that the consequences of habitual indulgence 
in any one or more of the narcotics are inevitable, and 
are unthout exception shadowed forth, both in the individual 
and subsequent members of his family.

These effects may not be acknowledged, or in the 
given instance always traceable, but the hyper-sensitive 
human organism, like the delicate balance of the ehem 
ist, invariably receives and reflects the impression. I f  
the single dose be large enough or the smaller doses be 
repeated long enough, this impression will reach such a 
magnitude as to challenge the notice of the observer in 
the pain and inconvenience of functional or organic dis
ease; but long before the mind-is made conscious of ef
fects the conflict has been going on—the characteristic 
paralysis in molecule and atom progressing.

"We continually forget that the real health battles are 
fought by nature in that realm of molecular and vital 
activity which lies far below the range of our profes
sional lenses—below even that more delicate and re- 
finedly critical apparatus, the sensorium or perceptions, 
that thousands of skirmishes with death forces are never 
reported to us at all, and that in this great sub-kingdom, 
or better, real kingdom of life, it is only when disease in
cursions have been too long continued, and threaten to 
overwhelm us, that adjuvants are called for by pain, and 
the doctor comes in.

So it is that changes and deviations from the normal 
and their return within certain limits occur, and the 
danger is passed unseen; but it cannot be denied that the 
physiological conditions often fluctuate so near the bor
der of pathological affections that they gradually pass

over into them. They can as such, however, only he 
recognized where they produce permanent changes in the 
structural constituents of the part affected—palpable 
lesions—which require for their return to the normal 
state the intervention of other agents beyond the physi- 
olog'cal remedial power of the organism.

All are willing to admit the effects of narcotics in 
aggravated cases, hut the world is still full of people 
who are saying: “ I have habitually used one or several 
of these agents for years, and they have not hurt me,” 
while others sadly acknowledge the havoc wrought, but 
say, after repeated ineffectual attempts to do so, uI  can't 
quit." There you have it in a nut-shell; emphasize it. 
That mental and physical impotence is the legitimate 
termination of the narcotic influence; that that is the 
goal towards which every indulger is traveling, and 
which he, or the child tlud bears his image, will inevitably 
reach!

Every moderate narcotizer will surely awaken, sooner 
or later, to the consciousness of thralldom; will find his 
will inadequate to express itself ; his efforts at reforma
tion futile, and be led finally to exclaim with poor Hart
ley Coleridge—

“0, woeful impotence of weak resolve I”
The presence alone of this physical importunity—this 

organic demand for any narcotic, “ inild though it be— 
is itself proof that one is under the domination of a 
higher power, and already a diseased or abnormal man. 
Richardson says : “ Much craving for one thing is the 
most certain sign of a mad mind. "When the physio
logical truth is understood, that what is called I stimu
lation ’ or excitement, is in absolute fact relaxation, a 
partial paralysis of one of the most important mechan
isms in the animal body, the minute, resisting, com
pensating circulation, we grasp qnickly the error in re
spect to the action of * stimulants ’ in which we have 
been educated, and obtain a clear solution of the well- 
known experience that all excitement, all passion, leaves 
after its departure lowness of heart, depression of mind 
and sadness of spirit. We learn, then, in respect to 
narcotics, that the temporary excitement they produce 
is at the expense of the normal animal force, and that the 
ideas of its being necessary to resort to them that they 
may lift up the forces into true, firm and even activity, 
or that they may add something useful to the living tissues, 
are errors as solemn as they are widely disseminated.”

The sooner the fallacy is dropped that 1 hey possess 
“ food action,” or are “ negative fo. ds ”—whatever that 
may mean—the better will it be for us. These delu
sions must ever be laid bare. Words of definite mean
ing, by those in authority must be spoken relative to 
these demoralizing influences, so that earnest lives can 
be ordered i j  accordance with the teachings of honest 
science. For the effects of these agents on the indi
vidual and his progeny are so markedly pronounced as 
to leave no uncertainty ; they are so crystallized in race- 
defects as to defy successful controversion. This is 
shown in the pro rata increase in the amount of nar
cotics consumed and the parallel increase in the moral, 
mental and physical decrepitude of the consumers ; in 
the growing herd of indigent, unthrifty, uneconomical 
tramps ; in the multitude of moral weaklings and ma-



trlcuInntM in crime, nnd in tho worldful o f  thoHO wiio, 
either in mind or body, uro paralyzed, broken, or de
formed, Hiich iw uro nil inobriutoH nnd tho turner per
centage o f the idiots, lunatics, congenital cripples, nnd 
those with fnnctionnl nnd organic discuses.

Ill tho light o f thoso facts, it is nocossury thnt wo 
“ wulk worthy of tho vocation wherewith wo arc called;” 
thnt nursing mothors ho tnught thnt milk which is the 
product o f jiercolnted ten nn«t beer is deoidly poor nutri
ment, nnd lutulunum, pnrngoric, “soothing syrup,” d  id 
omnct/eiius, uro not tho influences to oxort on tho forma- 
tivo l>ruin of un immortulhouI ,either unto or post natal; 
thut nil parents understand, that their traits and eppotitos, 
ns woll in thoir diseases, nro bunded down to thoir pro
geny, to tho third nnd fourth generations, and that it is 
their duty, not onlv to keep thoir children from eating 
poison, hut to ineulouto such fear and loathing for thorn 
that they will novel* for tho love o f life, touch thorn.

(luardiuns nnd teachers must impress upon tho minds 
of tho young and old that physical destruction is a crime 
against all good, and thut over all tho gateways to it 
rests tho stump of ignominy and disgrace.

Doctors of medicine must remember that thoy hold 
tho throttle of the narcotic engino, and that tho forces 
thoy lot looso may hurl their pationts down tho road of 
nppotoncy to ruin. Alcoholic proscriptions, chlorul and 
opium, by tho mouth and hypodermically, are already, 
in tho candid mind, undergoing tho most solemn inqui
sition. Thoso narcotics should never ho resorted to 
without tho most sorious and comprehensive considera
tion, It is safe to say that, so fur, tho world is not tho 
bettor for their having boon in it.

Philanthropists—tomporanco pooplo generally—must 
observe thut little can be done with a hatchet in the 
branches of the tree, hut that tho “ax must bo laid at 
tho root f* thnt damming a river at the mouth is a fruit
ions job and a failure, it the mountain streams uro not 
choked also ; and that tho love of alcohol, whisky, wino 
and boor, is hut tho creation of—thus far rogarded— 
“innooont forces,” exerted a l mg way back from tho 
saloon, and that prohibition and restriction must inevi
tably fail—as so far they have—unloss tho work includo 
causes as well as effects—tea, coffee, tobacco and opium,* 
as woll as alcohol.

Pooplo nro gradually oom'mg to undors and that it is 
an unsulb thing to go boating in Niagara rivor above tho 
falls. Boatman do not know how far up-stream tho 
mighty force roaches that is moro poworful than all hu
man solf-rosistanco. Consequently for many miles above 
that inlinito watoi power, you do not care to assort your 
“right” to Belt-indulgence in boating. You know diat 
only in “total abstinonco” from that plonsurois socurit^.

it is a hopeful sign that thcro is agrowing lcnowlodgo 
regarding tho grasp residont in tho stroum or tho nnroot- 
ios, which, beforo our vorv oyos—and alas, bty our indi
vidual and socud help—is hurling men and their families 
over tho awful cntnraot of nppotito and disease.

Wo cannot do better to-day than to hood the danger- 
signal set up by Buddha, throe thousand years ago :

• “ Blum (truss mid drinks,
That work tho wit abuse ;

Clear minds, clean bodies,
Need no Sonu-jutoe.”
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THE NATURAL ANI) DIVINELY APPOINTED FOOD 
OF MANKIND AND 1T8 RELATIONS TO THE SEX
UAL FUNCTIONS.

And Cod said: llehold, I have given yon every herb bearing 
seed, which is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree 
in which tiie fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you shall it be 
for meat.— Oen. i: 20. Tliou shalt not kill.—Ex. xx: 18.

I chose tho above heading as a fitting introduction to 
a train of thoughts suggested by an article on sexual 
continence in your October number, not because I de
sire to introduce the sacred writings to strengthen my 
position in controversy, but because there is a large 
class for whom I pen these thoughts who seriously re
gard as important this revelation given to man during 
tno innocent childhood of the race.

Wo are a combination of matter and spirit not yet 
perfectly combined or harmoniously related to one 
another, the psycho-chemical change is now being 
wrought out and tho two separately considered are ex
actly opposed to each other and utterly dissimilar in 
quality and expression, and each seems to contend for 
tho mastery, sometimes one taking control and then 
again tho other assuming sway over tho entire individ
ual, until tho force of one or the other, called forth by 
circumstances, is spirit, and the result is knowledge and 
power gained by the experience. A brief period of 
rest and then another effort is essayed, all the time lead
ing toward tho final goal, whether wo count by single 
experience or single life-times spent in this momentous 
effort for tho grand prize, namely, perfect being. The 
poet has embodied the above idea by putting into the 
mouth of an angel the following words expressive of 
how that perfected one passed through the stages of 
mortal existence:
Twelve times I came (to earth) beneath Ills (Deity’s) potent 

sway,
Torturing the unwilling dross that round me lay,
Until I conquered; for when once the sway 
Of being holds the primal course.
It needs must give to matter potent force,
Whereas the outward, by its slow decay,
Consumes that force and takes the will (of the spirit) away. 
Full oft the spirit striving still must fail,
But I was lowermost within the scale 
Of grosser mortal being; now I pleaso 
To tell you tlmt, by slow degrees,
I. wrought the changes in the outward clay 
Tlmt gave me power at last the earth to stay.

Now, what docs tho earth represent and symbolize hut 
our low and passionate nature? In other words, the senses, 
that department of our earthly nature which, if given 
unbridled sway, will soon destroy us physically? Its 
chiof and most seductive power, it seems to me, lies in 
tho eating and drinking propensity, leading to and cul
minating in the sexual propensity, or rather giving force 
and power to it, and I hold and it has been the result 
of practical experience with mo, that until this power is 
brought under control and made to conform to natural 
and divine law, tho latter will never be subdued to the 
extent of being the servant to, instead of being the dic
tator to mankind. Therefore I throw out this idea to 
all who wish to conquer self. Would you attain to sex
ual harmony, cull it oontinence or anything you choose, 
wherein the sexual funotion becomes the true and willing 
servant of the spiritual nature and performs its part and
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dnticN tinder the guirinnco thereof, for nobleat uses and 
end*, nun department of tho divine creation. Then first 
Mihjnjfuto the giiHtntorlnl propensity and the sexual will 
ho easily disciplined, for I believe in tho present stage 
of human growth and development the greatest vice, or

is astonishing how pleasant and agreeable it is to entirely 
subsist on fruit, nuts, and grains; after the habit has 
been acquired and a taste therefor attained, the com
pensation to ourselves and posterity will be sound 
teeth, sound digestion, a sound osseous, muscular, 

that department of matter which holds the most potent and nervous structure, and a hea'thy mental or spir
itual organization. How simple is the law of life; a 
child can understand it, and all approximately healthy 
children prefer and love this regimen. That we 
have been the victims of hereditary perversion in diet 
as in other things, who can doubt? That we all inherit 
abnormal appetites and desires, who would deny? And 
I  am persuaded that our leading and most seductive 
vice lies in improper eating and drinking too much, too 
often, and improper substances, the result of which are, 
in the main, that the body gains the upper hand and 
control of the spiritual or better nature, and diseases of 
various kinds and degrees are the common product, 
together with a train of vices which attach to the indi
vidual ; most prominent among this is an unwholesome 
sexual proclivity. I  venture the assertion, strengthened 
by personal experience, that two moderate meals a day 
on purely natural food will smooth the way for the har
monious control and government of the physical organ
ism, the whole man or woman, so that when the spirit 
is willing, so also will be the flesh and the true Christ 
spirit; the spirit of harmony will be born in us on earth, 
for old things will have passed away, and, behold, all 
things will become new. G. 3L H ixde.

A naheim, Cal.

mviiy over tho human spirit, is the senso of taste, and 
when that is subjugated nil else will be clear and easy.

Long and painful oxporicncc in the past has taught 
mo that the consumption of animal food in any form, or 
tho products of the nuininl kingdom, such ns cow's milk, 
eggs, butter nnd cheese, nil those are aids to and stimu
lants of tho sexual nature, nnd if consumed, it means 
practically that you must sexualizo for good uses or 
otherwise,or you must, sutler corresponding hygienic dete
rment ion; this is why so many advocato tho doctrine of 
sexual moderation (irrespective of procreative uses) for 
tho preservation of health, for if there burns tho flame 
of sexual desire, stimulated by unspiritualized food and 
drink, it would seem obvious that the repression of it, 
after it is generated into life nnd being, cannot but be 
productive of ill health nnd morbid discontent. Hut 
it is for thoso who desire to overcome this condition 
that I wish to give tho value of my experience in this 
momentous mutter which indorses all above. I  have 
made use of tho term unspiritualizod food; by this 1 mean 
all food taken from tho animal kingdom and all 
food that has been artificially heated by fire, as in 
tho process of baking, roasting and boiling, whereby it 
becomes merely the corpse of its former self, and as such 
gives nutriment chiefly to tho sensual nature of man
and supplies but little, if indeed, any at all to sustain MODERN "WEHR WOLVES,
that part of our structure whereon the higher and nobler When the indignant Constance fairly stormed Austria 
attributes of our naturo may harmoniously play, and dis- with scornful words, she heaps above “slave” and 
course tho sweeter music of the soul ana of all music, “wretch” and “coward,” ‘‘Thou ever strong upon the 
Sexual purity seems to mo to be the sweetest production stronger side! Thou, Fortune's champion!” 
of tho innermost felicities of our being in the truly eon- It was a woman’s instinct which made her think those 
jugal life. The heavenly’ sweets, the fruits ol this tree epithets so damnatory; the same instinct outraged which 
of life cannot be known or tasted by those who will per- acting naturally, gives the infinite patience to mother- 
sist in living as they like to, rather than as is host for hood: the instinct to protect the weak, the helpless, the 
them to live. “I do not like this” and “I  do uot like | forlorn—no matter how they come to be in that state, 
that” Is the rule 
sensuous nature,
heaven wherein the spirit of Christ abides. Our likes ‘ animals it secures the survival of the fittest, by goring 
and dislikes must all be subjugated to the will of the j to death a wounded member of the herd, or of the 
Father as revealed to u s  bylaw—in nature the outer family. This instinct is certainly “ on the rampage” 
world and revelation in our spirit, the inner world; the one now. I  plead with the editors of a brilliant and popn- 
oomos to us as a teacher called science, and the other as Uir journal against exasperating the public who have no 
a subtle power, called the inuer monitor; by obeying chance to observe Guitcan, by representing his anticsto 
these two messengers from the kingdom of order and be those of a sane man. I said “ whatever duller people 
harmony we shall doubtless be saved and all our woes may think, you bright newspaper men who know what 
depart. % . sanity is, you knotr that creature is not sane.” “Well, I

A  deep study of the external world lias convinced me care whether he is or not. Hang him for being 
that physical health and harmony will come to the \vorld craxy, then. Hang him! What use is he. anyway?’’ 
when men shall partake of their food and drink as Still, sister women, since that sister of Guitean cares

We have lived in contbrm-, enough for him, to—with her husband's agreement—

o of the man or woman governed by the ; Ever worrying against that instinct is one often found 
m  These can never see the kingdom o f ; H  men. It is doubtless a useful one. Am ong the lower

pyirt
nature prepares it tor them.

law. We eat noTood that lias been killed by fire; *. form, so far as possible—suppose we let the man have a 
its life-force and principle evaporated by iutenssa h e a t f a i r  trial under the laws of onr country? He cannot 
all our food and drink is die product of nature, and it | have it as public opinion stands. The'newspapers re-
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spond to the demands of the public mass on the one 
side, and also try to respond to the pressure of certain 
powerful, bat individual, influences from the other. 
The really intelligent and civilized public opinion sel
dom makes a part of either pressure. Just now the 
makers and organs of public opinion are between a very 
powerful faction of respectable politicians, who are 
greatly damaged by admitting the “insanity” plea, with 
its corollaries, and on the other side, the great popular 
mass which is seized for the time with lycanthropy. 
The blood-thirst seems always latent in the human heart. 
I  have heard kind men and women rave upon Guiteau 
until I  thought a slight further rage would make them 
spring down upon all fours, like a mediaeval wehr-wolf. 
Newspapers edited by disciples of Christ, aud by usually 
brave aud honest men, have the past week seized upon 
Dr. Spitzka’s strong defensive testimony; have torn, 
disjointed, mouthed and mangled it, and then have spit 
upon the unrecognizable fragments. I f  the cause is so 
weak, brave comrades, why take it at such odds? “13ut 
society must be protected,” say the timid, the weak, who 
have some excuse for cowardice. I t  must; but it is not 
to be protected by hanging a lunatic—the hand that 
executed the malevolence of wise men, statesmen, edi
tors, whom he foolishly believed. Society must protect 
itself by an ingrained sentiment, making it impossible 
that a weak and brain-fevered invalid, dwelling in a 
sick-chamber, should bear three successive children to a 
monomaniac; for although the Government has 
brought on witnesses to swear the senior Guiteau one 
of the sanest men that ever lived, we at the Capital, 
must discount a little on a brain that believed in fleshy 
immortality; in the instaut healing of the sick by his 
abjurations; in the propriety of changing a sou’s opinion 
by slaying him, “ as Abraham did I-aac.” I  confess, 
last summer, I  was lycantbrope enough to have torn out 
the lunatic’s eyes and heart if that would have given 
General Garfield one easier breath or one other day of 
health among us. But General Garfield is dead!

u Eternal rest tfive hinij O Lord, and let perpetual light 
shine upon him!” Why add to the sum of human misery, 
without gaining one advantage thereby? I  thought it 
dreadful to celebrate the Yorktown festival within 
thirty days after our President’s funeral. I t  seemed to 
me the city should be shrouded still in black, and the 
hells toll every day. Then I  thought how he loved his 
people, and this dirge of Edgar Poe’s floated on the winds 
of memory:-—
“ Let no bell toll, lest his sweet soul amid its hollowed mirth. 
Should catch the note, as it doth float up from the evil earth! ”

And that protest seems to me yet more needed now 
in behalf of one of the gentlest, bravest aud loveliest 
spirits that ever left the world too soon.

Stacy.

Truth is an immortal and an eternal thing. I t  be
stows not a beauty which time will wither, nor a cour
age which may quail before a human tribunal, but only 
things just and lawful, from which it divides and de
stroys all that is unjust.—Epictetus.

A  CHRISTMAS THOUGHT.
“ Beneath the angel strain have rolled 
Two thousand years of wrong.”

As I  sat in church on Christmas morning with these 
lines of the hymn-book meeting my eye, the words of 
Scripture falling from the minister’s lips struck me with 
a uew significance :

u The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the 
leopard shall lie down with the kid ; and the calf and 
the young lion and the fatling together ; and a little 
child shall lead them. And the cow aud the bear shall 
feed ; their young oues shall lie down together; and the 
lion shall eat straw like the ox ; and the sucking child 
shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child 
shall put his hand on the cockatrice’s den. They shall 
nut hurl nor destroy iu all my holy mountain, for the 
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the 
waters cover the sea.” (Isa. x i : 6-9.)

We have perhaps been giving to  passages like these 
a far away aud fanciful interpretation, as symbolizing 
the general state of peace and good-will, or perhaps 
that some miraculous change was to be wrought sud
denly in the nature of things, but what if these proph
esies are to be literally fulfilled ? What if the love at 
the heart of things, which was incarnated two thousand 
years ago. is so to work through the souls and lives of 
mankind and be diffused among all creatures, that all 
fear, all destruction, all course animal cravings shall 
cease, and there shall literally be peace between the 
creatures as it was iu Eden ? Shall i t  he that we shall 
cease to hunt, to  oppress, to destroy life, not merely in 
cruel sport, but also by ceasing to use flesh and other 
animal products ? Shall long years and ages of tender
ness and gentleness, aud child-like innocence on our 
part, win all creatures over to be our fearless friends ? 
Shall the flesh-living appetite die out even of the wild 
animal so that he shall literally eat straw like the ox ? 
is this hideous reigu of sin and strife and pain, the hor
ror of war, the tortures of animals, the tragedy of wo
manhood, all to be gradually obliterated by the light 
of the Son of Righteousness, the spread of Messiah’9 
kingdom ? I f  so, what are we doing to hasten “ the 
coming of that day ? ”

Some one has said, and we think there is an under
tone of prophecy in it, “ Christianity, in its divine ser
vice to a troubled world, does not break a twig, bruise 
a flower, crush an insect, or disturb a honey-bee iu the 
garden of life?. As it goes from sacrifice to duty, from 
teaching to burden-bearing, the echo of its angelic song 
is everywhere heard :

“ On earth peace, good-will to men,”
For lo ! the days are hastening on 

By prophet-bards foretold,
When with the ever circling years 

Comes round the age of gold ;
When peace shall over all the earth 

Its ancient splendors fling,
And the whole world give back the song,

Which now the angels sing.
M. L. Griffith.

T he ideal of morality has no more dangerous l ival 
thau the ideal of highest strength, of most powerful life, 

I I t is the maximum of the savage.—NovaUs.
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S u b s c r ip t io n  a n d  A d v e r t is in g -  R a t e s . 

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
T h e  A l p h a  is  p u b lish ed  on th e  f irs t d a y  of each  m o n th , b y  th e  M o ra l E d u ca  

tio n  S ocie ty  o f W ash in g to n , D. C ., a n d  c an  be  ob ta in ed  o f new sd ea le rs , o r 
w ill  be  se n t a t  th e  fo llow ing ra te s :

S in g le  copy, one y e a r  - - - - - -  $1.00
S ix  m o n th s  -  - -  - -  - -  - 50
T h re e  m o n th s  -  - -  - -  - -  25

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S :
T h e  A l p h a  h av in g  a  la rg e  c ircu la tio n , a n d  being  o f a  su ita b le  size fo r  b in d 

in g , is  a  good m ed iu m  fo r  ad v e rtisem en ts , w h ich  w ill  be  in se rte d  a t  th e  follow 
in g  r a t e s :

In s id e  p a g e : O ne sq u a re , (space eq u a l to  six  lin es n o n p are il,)  f irs t  in se rtion  
o n e  d o l la r ; e ach  su b se q u e n t in se rtion , f ifty  cen ts .

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E :
L e t te r s  co n sistin g  o f p e rso n a l opin ions sh o u ld  be n o t m o re  th a n  h a l f  colum n 

in  len g th . L e t te rs  co n ta in in g  im p o rta n t  fa c ts  o r  in te re s tin g  m a t te r  m a y  som e 
t im e s  b e  longer.

A ll co m m unications fo r  th e  ed ito r, books fo r  rev iew , &c., sh o u ld  be ad d ressed  
to  C a ro lin e  B . W in slo w , E d ito r  o f “  T h e  A lp h a ,”  N o. 1 G r a n t  P la c e , W a sh 
in g to n . D. C.

T H E  ALPHA .
VOL. V II. J A X U A R T  1 , 1 8 8 2 . No. 5.

T he Moral Education Society o f Washington will 
hold their ninth anniversary meeting Sunday, January 
22, 1882, at 2 p. m. in Lincoln Hall. Addresses will 
be made by the President, Rev. Frederick A . Hinckley, 
of Providence, R. I ; Mrs. H. R. Shattuck, of Malden, 
Mass.; and May W right Sewell, o f Indianapolis, Ind. 
A ll are invited.

T he A lpha sends holiday greetings to dear friends 
and patrons and hopes their stockings were all stuffed 
full of Santa Claus’ most precious gifts, temporal and 
spiritual, and may the new year bring to all happiness, 
prosperity and mental and moral illumination that will 
ease every pain, lighten every burden, and give them  
strength to successfully stand for self-conquest and true 
freedom. The truth shall make yon free.

T he A lpha received a Christmas gift of $10 from one 
o f its generous friends, and its editor many precious to 
kens o f love and good w ill.

T he National W oman’s Suffrage Association will 
hold their annual convention in Lincoln Hall January 
18th, 19th and 20th, afternoon and evening.

T his is the season for purchasing winter underwear. 
Let no one pass by the Alpha garments without con
sidering their superior claims. They are the very best 
w e have ever known. They are fitted perfectly, and 
are warm, soft, elastic, giving perfect and even protec
tion to the whole surface and very durable, which makes

them in the end economical as well as comfortable and 
hygienic.

W e c a l l  the attention of our readers to our list of 
pamphlets advertised on last page of T he A lpha. They 
are most excellent, and as their titles indicate are calcu
lated to help moth era and fathers and young men and 
women to much useful information on subjects that are 
of vital importance, and yet not generally taught with 
the purity and freedom these are so remarkable for. 
W e offer to any person buying fifty or more copies ofi 
those that wc publish at 50 per cent, discount. These 
terms will make missionary work easy and inexpensive 
to those that feel called upon to spread the truth.

“ P olly Cologne,” by Mrs. A . M. Diaz, D. Lo- 
throp & Co., publishers, Boston, Mass., is a charming 
story for all children old enough to own a doll or a 
dog. It is a history of the travels and adventures of 
Polly Cologne, a rag baby, and with real silky hair, and 
Rover, a dog belonging to Annetta and Jemmy Johns 
Plummer. It is full of fun, and is written in the chaste 
style so w ell known to Mrs. D iaz’s admiring readers. It 
is a choice holiday gift hook, and should, as the pub
lisher remarks, “find its way in and out of many a child’s 
stocking during the Christmas and New Year’s holi
days.” Little ones w ill he sure to admire it, as well as 
children of larger growth. Price, §4.oo.

TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
W e have been sorely pressed in several directions for 

some weeks passed, and have found it impossible to re
ply promptly to all our correspondents. Will they 
pardon this seeming neglect, and not infer that their 
letters are not welcome, and do not cease writing because 
they do not get a response every time ? Oue pair of 
hands can only do a limited amount of work. Twenty- 
four hours are not enough to complete the duties of some 
days, and until the income of T he A lpha warrants the 
employment of an assistant, a piied-up desk and neglected 
letters w ill look reproachfully into our faces, and some
times disturb our slumbers at night. But we would 
not have friends of the cause cease to write on that ac
count. W o cannot do without their words of cheer and
encouragem en t.

One of the ladies of the Washington Moral Education 
Society and a member o f the National Suffrage Associa
tion has investigated the status o f women in business, the 
professions and taxation without representation, and finds 
in the District of Columbia there are eleven female phy
sicians, one lawyer, one editor, four law students soon to 
graduate, one notary public,three solicitors of claims, one
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book-binder, and any number of confectionery, mil
liners and dress-makers, toy and fancy good merchants, 
and then she has not named the hosts af correrpondents, 
and more than one-third of the taxes of the District are 
paid by women. The collector reports that women are 
more prompt in paying taxes than men. This is a pretty 
good showing for a ten-mile square District.

TVomen as journalists have ceased to be novelties. 
The announcement of a new paper with a corps of young 
lady editors, is such a tnatter of course in these days as 
scarce to cause a ripple of surprise; so when the mail 
brought us the fourth number of The Corry Enterprise, 
edited by Margaret Katherine Kern and Florence Lin
coln Yost, it seemed almost an expected event. Young 
ladies of liberal education will make their talents earn 
their bread, and a sprightly, witty weekly newspaper is 
only a natural outcome for the instruction and amuse
ment of the dwellers in Western Pennsylvania. The 
number before us has an article on “What Women Have 
Done in Journalism,” from Matilda Joslyn Gage. W e 
unite with Mrs. Gage in our congratulations and com
mendation of this particular effort, and wish the paper 
a long life and abundant success.

Bosoobel, Wis., December 10,1881.
Dear Mbs. Winslow: I  desire to  write you a few  lines con

cerning one of the mottoes placed under the name of T he 
Alpha, to w it : “ The divine right of every child to  he w ell
born.”  Several weeks since I  gave a few  numbers of T he 
Alpha to a lady to read. Later I  called for them, and inquired 
i f  she liked them. “ I  do not, ” replied the lady; “ I  think they  
are free-love, or lead to th at.” “ Have you read th e m ? ” I  
asked, eagerly; “ You surely have not read th em ! ”  “ I  read 
them some, and looked them over,” was the reply. “ Looked 
them over,” I repeated, in  perplexity; “  What can one know of 
a paper by looking it over ? ” “ W ell,” returned the lady, “  I  
read this much: ‘ The divine right of every child to he tceU born.' 
What does that mean, if  it does not mean free-love ? ” I  think  
my answer must have been somewhat incoherent, for I  was 
truly and painfully surprised. I regard what is  commonly 
known as free-love as an extremely odious and degrading doc
trine; and so grave a charge made against a moral work, and 
based upon a professedly superficial reading, seemed to indicate 
a reckless disregard for the rights and reputation of others, 
strangely at variance with the profound sense of justice that 
hitherto liad marked every speech and action of th is lady.

I  am unfamiliar with the aphorisms of the free-love faction, 
hence do not know if  the motto in  question is inscribed upon 
your banner, or what bearing or relation you can have w ith free- 
love.

Xow, if  you can afford the space in T he Alpha, I  would like 
you to give an explanation in  your own clear, direct way, (al
ways so free from ambiguity,) of the full m eaning o f th is  
inscription and its relation to The A lpha.

Yours with much esteem ,
E m ily  G. T aylor .

F . S.—I wanted so much to  speak of the Guiteau trial now

going on at Washington; I  believe the unfortunate creature 
insane—irresponsible, yet who would dare to  come out in the 
face of the popular cry for blood, and ask the blind populace to  
look well into their own^iearts and find there the germ that may 
yet produce many future assassins ? E . G. T.

I f  an editor of a reform paper could be surprised at 
anything, we should share that emotion with our friend 
on this occasion; but, being accustomed to the most 
obtuse misinterpretations of the objects and labors of 
our life, we will pass lightly over this portion, and pro
ceed directly with our explanation.

“ The divine right of every child to be well born ” 
means that our Heavenly Father does not do for us that 
which it is best for as to do for ourselves, and that He 
has given man not only power over the products of the 
earth, the beasts of the field, and every living thing, 
but likewise power over the destiny of their children, 
and, through them, of the whole race, for weal or woe.

Knowing this, expectant parents will see that they 
have no right to curse their unborn babes with the poor
est material and the degeneracy and perverted tastes of 
their own lives. They will know it  to be their duty to  
put their hearts and lives in order before they dare beget 
children, and see to it tha t only the best and highest 
conditions they are capable of are transmitted; that 
physical health, mental activity, pure love, benevolence, 
justice and patriotism absorb all that is low or base in 
their natures, and thus bless their children with the very 
best gifts they have to  bestow, and not merely a con
scious existence, with painful inharmonies of soul and 
body; for, “ W hat man is there of you whom, if his own 
son asks bread, will he give him a stone, or if he asks a 
fish will he give him a serpent ? ”

Our motto means, according to the immutable laws of 
transmission and pre-natal influence, that if children are 
begotten while the parents are dominated by lust, jeal
ousy, avarice, injustice, tyranny, a wrathful temper, alco
hol, tobacco, opium or any perversion, the child thus 
begotten will surely manifest such qualities iu its life. 
I t will not only curse the parents by wayward conduct, 
but will have a right to ask, where did I  get these pas
sions and appetites ? this weak will ? W hy did you not 
do better by me? All this means that careless and selfish 
generation can blast the life of a human being, and that 
no amount of love in after life can wholly atone for it.

This is why' a skeleton dwells iu every household. 
W hy out of our most respected and Christian families 
come so many drunken, defaulting, licentious, and dis
honorable scions. Yes, Guiteau is an example, promi
nent just now before the world. W ith an erratic and 
fanatic father and a poor invalid mother, confined to 
her room and bed for one and a half years before 
her unfortunate son Charles was born, w ith  her
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mmd watulding with brain-fever, her bead shaved and I flowers and not the clanking chain it is to n,j^* 
all sunshine shut out of her life, what else hut a Guiteau souls,

result from these conditions? The testimony goes! We hope these hasty words will make plain to inteh 
on to aliow that thin it fate of health continued with thin - ligent women the qualify of love we recommend to all
unhappy woman for year#, and while confined to her, families, 
room she bore three children. Happily Charles was the 
only one that survived.

Could the world look upon a more shameful marital 
panorama than was revealed in our court-room by the 
testimony of Mrs, Scoville, Ouiteau’s sister? It is

c ,  l , w ,

a private letter, from which we are permitted to 
make some extracts, barker I'illsbury says;

Where nature can teach, I now study tier lessons at 
My training in childhood and youth wannever before, „  m „ ...... J

enough to make the stones ery out and call down the [ mi a farm, and raising animals an important part of o'r 
judgment# of Heaven; and yet such wrongs a* this are} brio ness; hut I was quite old before I knew in bow
being perpetrated daily, all over our Jand, through

BHH
many momentous sens*# nature was mother, if Cod w# 
father of all animate creation, nor is it many years 
since I came to the conclusion, \o w , I think it w irre
sistible and unaltf rahle that continence is the law he-

This is the

ignorance and sin, which is proven by Ve'rea.eee/ vicious, 
insane, idiotic, depraved, and irresponsible beings tliat
are being multiplied in our land. And women, wives, tween the sexes, except for procreation 
and mothers, just “  look overw The A lpha and decide great question of to day, 
there moot he evil intent concealed if. itotrndtee* and I . cn.vi.dna. ..r rathercn.firmati.nf w *>r*«*t
teaching*. O wom an!! w om an!!! w la t tw pew thvre! tbenfi.harftj' toward the y i n  their ntter Wind**, 
for our race, hut greater depth of misery, white you are i ** w e \ \  H n  a|r,„*t uncontrollable slavery to passion, ir»W- 
wilfully unconscious of the power you hold over its ifed from parentage and fosterer! by early arid unnatural 
destiny for good or evil? i indulgences in riper years, will continue, I fear, to make

A* to  there being an ammo* o f  free love hidden in ™e «*»*•»*» o f vMdnrmg t/n, fa* and too far. Tted£
. , , a * __ _ ferenee between three-score and twelve and the strength.mr doctrine, ft may be we have not declared oar erecd j  af„, vij?„r< ar„, viri,it /  ((f „ M . m ,  w w, gr*af»

sufficient emphasis. W e will improve tilts OppOT-l p, «,<irrarit. tirtuh'tuu* on rnt r»art in treafiner on >n/di *with 
tonify.

or- j p, arran t prudence on my part in treating on such a 
question; hut do not presume that I ever tamper or

W e believe in monogorny, one to one, God's primal trifle, or fail, when J do speak, of uttering the truth, and
Jaw of marriage, which, in a trae marriage, shall la*t a* 1 ,m ,t i  'm  k""»  '"‘f  <-t,on ,̂ », that yoa will
i t *.«_u  /  i i, *, 'rt ; ! not suspect me of preaching hevond rnv invariants prac-* i -t . i  I-.,, ™ j. suspect rue of preaenmg r/evonu mv invariant prac-long a* both the partner* .ball live. fh * m.f.m ,... C  ^  J ik ' S la v e r y V v a e fy  .d
order to he pcrpetuated, mlist he founded upon pure f]ritwt begin by declaiming u Immediate and uneendi-
love, justice, mutual forbearance, arid the In/UrMu/dUtj\ tional emancipation I ” A nd is tlie ooe
o f the two, Huch a contract will continue, not only to word that expresses just what is meant—no more, no
tlie end of this life, hut will find a loving union in the „

n a  Ta. in , ,i i It seems to me Jove is not divine till it far trans-world t/> come, Jt likewise means that children need I _ . .* t , , * t , i '.t ,' cends all that human he mgs rnast share only with the
fathers as well as mothers, arid the two have equal j yjpyst brutes. In my own experience I do know there 
responsibilities in endowing, erlucat rig, and providing} ;s a love so exalted, so holy, so truly spiritual and edes- 
for their needs during the helplc-ssness of childhood and [ tial that none could afford to descend into tlie arena 
the impetuosity of youth - j where male brutes contend for mastery and kill all that

I t a  pity that a.mhf'are not w c l  legitimately, aa * j ^ Ui*,r t*n ,,,CTn a," J ,he  in,lal« cncc ° r  raereiU,ilw‘
ymf *ay free J..ve haa .a.me t.. meat. aft extremely j Nature*, law here i .  Inijeri.fta in .Jefenee of the 
ivlif/us and disgusting doctrine,^ synonymous with pro-! fi-rnale—the and reason surely should govern
miseuity, and ycd there is no love that is not free. It | rnan as wisely and as well, 
must be attraetive and reciprocal, We cannot help! I will yield to none in rny love of woman. Jonathan 

no

utterance of the marriage vow, hut to continue to make that hear the vessels of the Lord,” had a clear conctp- 
themselves the most agreeable and obliging in their own i Ijf” a,,<l Hpj/retiension of the fitness of things, if not a
homes by delicate attemtions, kind solicitude, neatness  ̂ mspjralion, , ,

,  ̂ , , , ,  , . . . A  temr/eranee lecture from mouth and lungs fonl with
«..J ta*lefrilr,..« ... pgr».m ai,.J in .Jrew, plea»at.t r. ad^ \umay be g .« .l word*, good Ibooglrt*. Bat »

ing aloud or intelligent conversation, should cement the streams cannot rise higher than their fountain-bead, 
ties of life and make the marriage bond a garland of I *✓ , a eonrert to the example of such a lecturer would not
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be one who could be safely trusted, even with his best 
and truest doctrines.

And whoever expects to redeem the human race while 
preaching or practicing the sexual act—for indulgence, 
needs to study hard and well the scriptural injunction I  
have just quoted.

Ardent spirits may arrest temporarily some forms of 
disease; but they must be diseases engendered by their 
use. So, sexual intercourse may possibly be sometimes 
a necessity, or seemingly, but I  think only on the same 
principle, if at all. And I  could wish that every w«man 
of any age should insist on that demand, thus keeping 
herself in complete harmony with universal nature on 
that sublimest of problems.

Ha.- tily but very heartily yours,
Parker Pillsbury.

T H E  OM NIPRESENT W OMAN QU ESTIO N .

MATILDA JOSLYJT GAGE.

Governments, up to the present date of the world, 
have looked upon women as a class to be legislated for 
in a different manner from men. Their rights have not 
as yet been recognized as the right of humanity, but as 
something separate and distinct from human rights. 
Therefore, all effort of woman to have her rights of self- 
government recognized has been set off’ under the gen
eral head of “the woman question.”

But as the woman question is the question of human 
rights and human advancement in the broadest sense, it 
is found connecting itself with every question that 
arises—educational, scientific, religious and political. I t  
is no matter of surprise, therefore, to those who wutch 
the progress of eveuts, to see that Congress has already 
been agitated upon it. That august body, the Forty- 
seventh Congress, assembled in its first session Decem
ber 6,1881. Scarcely had the voice of the clerk grown 
silent, after having read the President’s message, ere 
Ne v York’s new Senator, Lapham, one of the two men 
chosen in place of the seceding Senators, Conkling and 
Platt, threw a bomb into that body by a proposition fotfl 
the apnointment of a standing committee in the Senate 
for the consideration of the rights of women citizens.

This bomb, proposed by the National Woman Suffrage 
Association, is the first assault upon the Forty-seventh 
Congress by the women citizens of the nation, but will 
gradually be followed by others during this and the fol
lowing sessions.

Scarcely was this bomb thrown ere the opposing 
forces of Senators exhibited their opposition. On De
cember 16, Mr. Hoar’s resolution for a special committee 
on the rights of women wa3 taken up, Senator Vest, 
of Minnesota, a man who, before the war, refused to 
recognize the rights of the black man,.and, during it. the 
rights of the Union, came out, as might be expected, in 
opposition. But the disgrace to the Senate does not so 
much lie in the fact that one member, and such a mem
ber, should be found in ridiculing opposition to the in
herent rights of women citizens of the nation, as that 
members—“grave and reverend seigneurs”—should be 
found laughing at his stale wit and inane falsehoods. 
The telegraph reports him as proposing that a considera

tion of the rights of women should go before the Revo
lutionary Claims Committee, “as they would do ample 
justice to it. I f  there was any revolutionary claim that 
should go to that committee it was that for woman suf
frage [laughter], for it would revolutionize society, re
ligion, and woman’s proper position in the family circle. 
The Committee on Revolutionary Claims had had but 
one bill in thirty } ears, and needed some stirring up. 
W hat could stir up this most venerable and respectable 
institution more than a delegation of t h e ‘strong 
minded’ with short hair, shorter skirts, invading its 
dignified room and demanding attention, while it illus
trated the ecstatic of female suffrage.” [Renewed merri
ment.]

Mr. Vest said, moreover, if the ladies could ever ob
tain a report from that committee the public, himself in 
cluded, in view of that exhibition of the power of 
female blandishment and female influence would surren
der at once, and female suffrage would become consti
tutional and legal. Insisting that the committee needed 
this sort of regimen and medicine, Mr. Vest moved to 
refer the whole subject to that committee.

Mr. Morrill explained that there were now five or six 
committees without rooms, and the main purpose was 
to secure a room in which delegations of ladies could be 
heard.

Mr. Hoar said they would find a room, no matter 
what obstacles might be raised against them.

Mr. Vest’s motion was rejected—21 to 31.
Mr. Bayard moved to refer the resolution to the Com

mittee of the Judiciary. He said he voted for Vest’s 
motion with reluctance, because he was not disposed to 
treat a subject of this character in a spirit of levity, 
but he had so voted in order to remove the subject from 
discussion.

He regarded woman suffrage as presenting a question 
which struck a t the  very roots of the present organi
zation of society. I t  was a many-sided one, and 
some of its aspects were not fitting for discussion in a 
public forum like the Senate. Claims of religious, so
cial, and political rights were all bound up in the con
sideration of such a measure. You could not segregate 
the question and leave it untouched by all these ques
tions by which it is surrounded.

Mr. Logan Ihought it but just that the lady citizens 
of the United States should have a committee specially 
charged to  hear their views. The matter was then 
dropped.

Thus the subject lies in the Senate at tim e of writing 
this article, but the women of to-day are too wise to  be 
heightened at the chatter of a monkey or the antics of 
a wind-blown scarce-crow. They simply consider their 
opponents of the Vest pattern as beneath contempt, and 
proceed calmly with their work.

The annual Washington convention of the National 
W oman’s Suffrage Association will convene in Lincoln 
Hall, that city, January 18,19, and 20, where ways and 
means for the continuance of our moral warfare will be 
discussed. Tbe object of this association, in thus con
vening every winter during the session of Congress, is 
to press uprn that body their duty to secure to woman 
the exercise of her inalienable rights of self-gov ernment,
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Our present demand is the submission o f a sixteenth 
am endm ent to  th e  national Constitution which shall 
protect women in the exercise o f their rights, in every* 
S tate. B y  a resolution passed at the  annual business 
m eeting  of the association, in Boston, last May, a com
m ittee, representing different sections of the* countrv, 
will convene in  W ashington, two weeks before the date 
o f  the convention, to  do such prelim inary w ork as will 
best tend , not only to  the  success of the association, but 
to the promotion o f onr cause before Congress. W e ear
nestly desire the appointm ent, by both Houses, of a stand
ing  com m ittee for the consideration of our claims, as 
th e  lirst duty o f Congress, and as their next and pre
em inent duty, the  submission o f a six teenth  amend
m ent to secure national protection to women citizens in 
the exercise o f their right o f votiug.

W om en were never m ore thoroughly aroused, never 
m ore deeply in earnest than  a t this tim e. W ith  pro
positions for securing suffrage to women by State actiou, 
now  pending in  Indiana and Nebraska— a similar 
am endm ent having been lost in  W ineonsin, after much 
discussion, by a close vote : in  Colorado a sim ilar prop
osition having passed the  senate, and in Kansas, the 
house—w ith  eight other States and one Territory having 
recognized, or enlarged wom an's school suffrage rights, 
during the past year, and the  T erritory o f W ashington 
having passed a wom an’s suffrage bill in  the house, 
while in  m any o ther States the  question has beeu agi
ta te d  by  lectures, discussions, petitions, &c., woman 
has no cause for discouragem ent, but on the contrary 
every reason for hope o f full victory soon to come. For 
th e  purpose o f pressing this work tow ards thic victory, 
every wom an, for whom i t  is a t all possible, should m ake 
i t  her sacred, duty to  be present at th e  W ashington con
vention. A  prelim inary m eeting for officers w ill be 
held on Tuesday evening, January  17, and a business 
m eeting upon Saturday, Jan u ary  21.

M any women who have never attended our W ashing
ton convections have announced their in ten tion  to be 
there this year. F rom  six different States, a t least, new 
comers into our ranks have expressed this determination. 
Two of these are young ladies, scarcely out o f their teens, 
bright, w itty , cultured, who will devote their lives to the 
advancem ent and enfranchisement of th e ir  sex, and to  
th is  end have very recently established a paper. A n
o ther lady, herself also the editor o f a daily and weekly 
paper, writes th a t she expects to be present and would 
like to  say a few words to women themselves on what 
they  should do to bring about th e  revolution in their be- 

. half and to prepare themselves for it. Still o ther 
ladies will be present not to speak but to  listen, and to 
publicly identify themselves w ith  the w ork and demand 
of women for freedom.

The action of the Woman’s National Christian Tem
perance Union, at its  recent convention in W ashington, 
favoring suffrage for women as the  only method of 
bringing about th e ir own end*, was very significative of 
the cu rren t-pub lic  opinion. These women have 
labored by petition and prayer for years, but aside from 
public sentiment to  receiving and having women on th e  
platform , they  have accomplished little or nothing, and 
are wise enough to  have learned by experience.

Men respect power ; they  fear power. A  politician is 
very suave to  the  power which holds the ballot to en
force its  demands, but cares little  for moral suasions out
side of the ballot. The W om an’s National Christian 
Temperance Union have learned this, and now asks for 
the power to  enforce its  work. F o r years this society, 
together w ith all other bodies of working or talking wo
men, have been part o f the  irregular forces of the Wo
m an’s Suffrage Convention. They were aiding enfran
chisement. but doiug it somewhat after t h '  manner of 
the m an duriug the  Revolutionary war, who, on bein; 
asked what regiment he belonged to , replied, 4;no regi
m ent.” “ W hat company th en  ?” “No company.” 
“ W hat are you doing V  “ F ighting  on my own hook.” 
B u t all the tim e he was a skirmisher—a part of the irreg
ular forces o f the patriots.

So this body o f women and all similar bodies, mission
ary, club, congress, tem perance, and what not, though 
they m ay th in k  they are fighting on their own hook, are 
in reality part o f the W om an’s Suffrage Convention- 
irregular forces. But as the W om an's [National Christ
ian Tem perance U nion has seen, so will all in good time 
see th a t for woman to  work effectually, even for others, 
she must hold the ballot in  her own hands. 

F a y ettev ille , N. Y ., December 17,1881.

THE D IFFER EN C E.
The New Y o rk  Herald says that the National Confer

ence o f Charities, a t its late session in Boston, reported 
50,000 idiots in the  country, or one to  every thousand 
people, and an expert said that a defective brain or 
uervous system  led to idiocy. Undoubtedly, this is the 
case. A  defective brain  or nervous system in the 
parents leads to idiocy in the children.

The num ber of insane is much greater. Eveu a new 
State, like M innesota, w ith no m ore than  ffve per cent, 
o f its  land occupied, has two large insane asvlnms.

W  e were impressed by a rem ark made by l)r. Phee- 
bles during h is lecture in this placB H e said he never 
heard o f bu t one insane m an in China. Here is a 
n a tion  whose record runs back 20,000 years, an old, 
effete nation according to the braggart Western na
tions. and yet while the Europeans and Americans are 
running in to  insanity  and idiocy by the hundred thou
sands, the old heatheu nation keeps on the even tenor 
of its way, with a population so thick that they almost 
tram ple each other, and yet insanity is almost uuknown 
among them . B n t western or Christian civilization, as 
it is pompously and falsely called, is being forced upon 
the Chinese, and we shall soon see among these be
nighted heathen, all the signs of Christiau civilization, 
such as whisky, tobacco, fast living, hotbed schools, 
children prem aturely old, boy m en, insanity, idiocy, de
lirium tremens, a* bloodthirsty spirit and a prevailing 
notion that their mauifest destiny is to make everybody 
th ink , believe and do as they do, or be shot or bayonetted. 
—  Worthington ( Minn.)  Adcanee.

T ruth  is to  be sought w ith  a  m ind purified from the 
passions of the body. H aving overcome evil tilings, 
thou shalt experience the union of the immortal Divin
ity  w ith the mortal man.— Pythagoras.
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K I N D E R G A R T E N . S A Y IN  G M O T H E R .

THE MISSIONARY KINDERGARTEN.
A  correspondent pleads with us in behalf of the k in

dergartens as a legitimate and hopeful departm ent of 
church work. She pleads so earnestly a cause in which 
we are so interested that we are glad to pass on her words 
to Unity readers: “I f  every liberal church would but
have a kindergarten under its protection, it would be 
doing better missionary work than  in sending a man to  
preach to the parents occasionally. Let the little gamins 
be gathered into a Garden of Eden, for a few hours each 
day, shield them  from  harmful influences, surround the 
receptive mind with bright things, teach them  to  play 
the tender, thoughtful games that will as surely kindle 
within them bright thoughts and feeling as friction will 
the match. Once interested in these things of beauty, 
their little hands will do something other for their own
ers than thieving. Happiness is the normal sta te  of 
childhood, and if it be not outraged it will be happy. 
There is no room for a mind preoccupied w ith the beau
tiful for corruption. Trying to reform the grown-up 
people in society, is like try ing  to cure an ulcer by ou t
w ard application—it will remain until the  cause is re 
moved by inward remedies. One inward rem edy for 
society is the kindergarten— apply it to  the poor, forlorn 
children of the world, and the poorhouses will eventually 
become vacant, and there will be no more d runkards’ 
graves.”— Unity.

KINDERGARTEN CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINM ENT.
The pupils of the National Kindergarten and School 

gave a most delightful entertainment last evening in the 
lecture-room of the Congregational Church. The 
Christmas tree was unusually beautiful with its many 
lovely gifts, prepared by the pupils for their parents, 
and its silvery spray of tinsel.. The children played and 
sung a number of motion plays in a pleasing and grace
ful manner, but, as usual, the chief interest centered 
around the little orphans, who were the invited guests of 
the school and who participated in the enjoyment and 
the exercises of the evening. The crowning feature of 
the festival was when the tiny Santa Claus boys came iu, 
drawing three wagon-loads o f gifts from the pupils to  
the orphans. A  lovely little girl, dressed to represent an 
angel, stood up holding the reins o f the largest load, 
while two others gave out the gifts. Mrs. Pollock re
ceived also some presents and many congratulations. 
Such occasions cannot fail to make deep and lasting im
pressions of charity and good-will to men iu the hearts o f  
the little children. The directors of the orphan asylum 
have about decided to introduce the kindergarten system 
with the younger children in their care.

U ncle M osk met Jim  Webster on Austin avenue. 
“ I heard bofe yer parents was dead. W hat did ver git 
from ’e m ? ” asked Uncle Mose. “ Lemme see,” said 
Jim, pensively; “ from ray fodder I ’s got dose heah 
crooked legs, and from my mudder I inherits a weak
ness in de chist.”

The farmer sat in his easy chair 
Between the Are and the lamplight’s glare;
His face was ruddy and full and fair;
His three small boys in the chimney nook 
Conned the lines of a picture book ;
His wife, the pride of his home and heart,
Baked the biscuit and made the tart,
Laid the table and steeped the tea,
Deftly, swiftly, silently;
Tired and weary and weak and faint,
She bore her trials without complaint,
Like many another household saint—
Content, all selfish bliss above 
In  the patient ministry of love.

A t last, between the clouds of smoke 
That wreathed his lips, the husband spoke: 

“There's taxes to raise, and in t’rest to pay—
And ef there should come a rainy day,
’Twould be mighty handy, I ’m bound to say,
T-’ have sum thin’ put by. For folks must die, 
An’ there’s funeral bills, and gravestones to buy, 
Enough to swamp a man, purty nigh;
Beside, there’s Edward and Dick and Joe 
To be provided for when we go.
So ’f I  was you, I ’ll tell ye what I ’d du :
I 'd  be savin’ of wood as ever I  could—
Extra fires don’t do any good;
I’d be savin’ of soap, an’ savin* of ile,
And run up some candles once in a while ;
I ’d rather be sparin’ of coffee and tea,

For sugar is high,
And all to buy,

And cider is good enough drink for me;
I ’d be kind o’ careful about my clo'es.
And look out sharp how the money goes— 
Gewgaws is useless, nater’ knows ;

Extra trimmin’
*S the bane of women.

I ’d sell off the best of my cheese and honey.
And eggs is-as good, nigh about, as the money ; 
And as to the carpet you wanted new—
I guess we can make the old one du;
And as for the washer, an’ sewin’ machine. 
Them smooth-tongued agents’ so pesky mean, 
You'd better get rid of ’em slick and clean. 
What do they know about women's work?
Do they calkalate women was made to shirk?”

Dick and Edward and little Joe 
Sat in the comer in a row.
They saw the patient mother go 
On ceaseless errands to and fro ;
They saw that her form was bent and thin.
Her temples gray, her cheeks sunk in.
They saw the quiver of lip and chin—
And then with a wrath he could not smother. 
Outspoke the youngest, fairest brother:

“You talk of savin’ wood and ile.
An’ tes an’ sugar all the while.
But you never talk of savin’ mother!”
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C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .

Oil  Cit y , P ennsylvania , November 4,1881. 
Mus. C. B. W inslow* M. J ) . :

D icauMa d a m : Ab onogroping in darkness but anxious to 
leftni, I thoroughly admire your bravo lUtlo Journal, mid cannot 
afford to forego the pleasure ami benefit, of reading Hindi choice 
and ran; and nocoHHarv discussions as Hs pages present.

Wishing you the fullest possible proHpority, I am,yourstruly,
J .C . J .

CORSICANA, T ex a s , November 8,1881.
Dn. C. B. W inslow.

M y D icau Ma d a m : IncloBod 1 hand you 81.00, for which 
plruHO send trio T ub A lpha ono year. I am more than pleased 
with tho frankness with which hucIi vital HiihjcctH arc treated 
In the paper. Would to hod that every human would read and 
obey, and what a heaven on earth we might have.

With earncMt wishes for great reform in our land. I am, 
yours truly, F rank  N. D.

4« West 45th  8t ., N ew  York City , Dec. 19,1881.
M iih. C. B. Winslow : Please forward pamphlets to equal 

amount overpaid. If the prec'ous truths of life set forth in 
T ub Alpha  could have come into my life ten years ago, i might 
have been a more useful woman; hut there was no one to teach, 
What halm is there for a heart broken by the loss of a lovely 
hoy of seven years, not through “ a mysterious Providence,” as 
we are so often told, hut through ignorance and lack of care '( 
Yet, oh, so fondly loved i

Please send pamphlets to the address given above and oblige, 
Yours, respectfully, A. E. K.

Garrett , D ekalb  County, I ndiana .
E d it o r : I was much pleased with Tub  A lph a . It seems 

like meeting an old friend in a land of strangers. I have felt 
that I w'as all alone in my views, for I have always thought that 
sexual intercourse for any other purpose except reproduction 
was prostitution. It rejoices rny heart to know that the public 
are awakening to the importance of the subject, for it underlies 
all moral and philanthropic reform. It is useless to preach 
Christ while the church ignores the fundamental principles of 
Christianity. I want to take T h e  Alpha and some tracis I see 
advertised, for they seem to bring society near to me. I liave 
been trying to teach the principle for the last ten or fifteen years, 
but found hut little sympathy; in fact, I thought it useless to 
say anything. I had made up my mind to hit the enslaved 
women hug their chains until their own galling would make 
them conscious of their condition.

I  will send stamps for copy of A lpha. Address
P . Bu tler .

So. N ew bury , Geauga Co., O., N ov. 19,1881.
Mrs. W inslow : Inclosed find 30 cents in stamps. * * * 

I  inclose 81.00 for renewing my subscription to T h e  A lph a . 
No other publication comes to our table which so arouses my 
most devoted enthusiasm as dries T h e  A lpha . Its gospel is 
the North Star to woman—to enslaved humanity. My pro- 
foundest gratitude goes out to the powers that set these lights 
in our moral heavens. I oidy regret the scantiness of my purse 
which so cramps my benefactions.

May the scintillations of T h e  A lpha reach deeper and 
deeper through our murky atmosphere until every soul is 
touched and lighted. As surely as “ God is Love, so surely 
will this new gospel bring to dawn the God in humanity.

Hopefully, trustfully,
Sophia L. O. A llen .

P hocnix, Mich ., November 21,1881. 
D ear Mrs. W inslow: I received the card, and note what 

you say. I am glad to help in the cause, and think, probably I

can gel. more subscribers. I lend my copy freely, and drops 
few words at the same time, ami it all bears fruit.

The subjeet Is one I have been Interested In for some tins;, 
and I am only sorry I had not known how far neither* sre 
responsible for the pbysleul and moral well-being of their eiiih 
dren, before I beeame a mother, for I have learned it through a 
hard an I hitter experience.

About seven years ago, an no true story told by a Uialldmw 
person about me, so affected my health that 1 lost sleep and 
appotlle. I think now,as I look hack, that I was nearly Insane, 
My baby, horn a few months later, was so feeble that she life 
gored only a few days.

I now see what wrong I did, in allowing my grief to over* 
come me at a time when I should have done the best I could 
for the, little, life just, commencing; hut it was my first baby, 
and I was ignorant of these great f ruths,

I now feci as If I must make my experience a stepping-stone 
for the help of other mothers, that they may he able to do better 
for their little ones; so 1 am working in the cause in a quiet 
way.

I need not dwell upon the intense grief that I experienced 
when I first realized my own part In the matter, but peace ha* 
come to me; and although I sorrow for the loss of my baby, yet 
It seems to me as if the veil between us is so thin thatshemust 
know my pain and grief, and how earnestly I try to help other 
children to a better Inheritance of mind and body.

Wishing you all success in your great work, I am, your*truly,
W. V. Delano.

Offic e  ok R esident  P hysician,
N apa Htate  Asylum for t h e  I nsane, 

N a pa , Cal ., December 8,1881.
Dr . C. B. W inslow ,

No. 1 Grant /'lace, WothbijUm, D. (J.
M y D ear F r ie n d -: T h e  A lpha for December lie* before 

me, and oh, such a grand paper it is ! I love it for its elevating 
and Inspiring truths. I earnestly hope that you will lie ena
bled to press on in your truly noble and Christian work. I 
almost think that If I were a clergyman I would abandon denom
inational doctrines and preach only the precious A lpha truth*. 
About three years ago I read Dr. Cowan’s *j Science of a New 
Life,”  and was converted and greatly blessed, and ever since 
have been thirsting for more knowledge and light upon the 
important subject of my sexual nature. A few week* ago my 
good friend, Mr. L. W. Frishie, a noble and earnest disciple of 
Alphaisrn. placed T he  A lpha  in my hands. To me it Is more 
valuable tliaii any book 1 ever read. My hopes and aspirations 
are enkindled anew with T h e  A lph a ’s inspired truth. The 
pamphlets which I sent for arrived, and 1 found them intensely 
Interesting. I have them all in continual circulation arriongthe 
employees of this institution. 1 am confident they are a mean* 
of great good. I am an officer here, aral dally see the dreadful 
sight of hundreds of human beings who wish they had never 
been horn. Of the 1,000 unfortunates here, it Is safe to say that 
a majority were begotten in Ignorance and in lust. Lessons of 
s lemn import can he learned from each creature here. Two 
insane asylums in California already, and both overcrowded! 
It makes one think that our grand Ktate University had better 
be converted into a moral education society, and substitute pro
fessors of astronomy, etc., with teachers of heredity.

Through your kindness I had the great pleasure of a call from 
Mr. N. E. Boyd last week. We had a very cordial Alpha talk, 
and encouraged each other in our w*ork for humanity.

I inclose you a year’* siibscrinlion from a lady friend. I wish 
to ask of you the favor of sending specimen copies to three cf 
my churns and college-mates. With all rny heart I desire to be 
a co-worker with you.

Sincerely yours, George R. W.

M. E / P absonaoe, T amac/ ua, P a ., Dec. 12. 
My D ear D u. W inslow : I want to send, for your encour

agement, two communications which have touched and cheered 
rue inexpressibly.

The first, as you will see, is from a young rnan just before or 
about the time of his marriage, and was received in August of 
last year.
‘•M rs. M. L. G r iffit h .

‘‘ D ear Madam: I first wish to thank von for your noble pam- 
pldet. May God bless you for writing it, and 1 know that He
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must have Inspired you to write It. My wife, who comes to 
my new home prepared for her. will have occasion to bless you.

“ Mrs. G., we men are not wicked, except as thoughtlessness 
and ignorance are criminal; but we need just such things as you 
have written, to show us the truth. I understand that you 
have a society called ‘The Moral Education Society;’ I want 
to help you In your good work. IIow can I do it ? * * * May 
God bless you in your noble work. _

(Signed) * * * B. A .”
The second letter is from the friend of this young couple 

and was received a few days ago :
“ * * * You remember the young man that I gave your 

address to before his marriage? His wife has her first baby, 
and although a small baby, and 6he a very small woman, both 
are doing very well. She was only sick one and a half hours. 
She followed the directions given in one of the pamphlets, and 
was set apart from the time of conception. I thought you 
would be glad to know that people are being helped by your 
words.” * * * * * *

For which I give thanks upon my knees to God that He has 
permitted me the joy of service.

Faithfully yours, M. L. G.

HEREDITARY.
Among all the reforms of modern time and the ad

vances in civilization, none perhaps bear a more vital 
relation to human welfare than heredity. The great 
varieties of religion surround this fact. What is “ origi
nal sin ” or the “ old Adam ” but that which inheres in 
being badly born ? In what consists the force of the 
“immaculate conception” except it be that of being born 
beautiful ? Some consider immortality in the light of 
heredity or a continuous chain of consequences in the 
unity of the race. Paul says the body is the temple of 
the Holy Ghost, but it is the creator of a new life. The 
cross itself dates not from Christ, but from the sex prin
ciple thousands of years ago. What can straighten out 
a man that has been crooked ? What agent can be 
called free or responsible whose childhood flows from 
turbid waters ? Is there anything more influential then 
than sex, or more necessary for men to understand ? 
And yet nothing is more trifled with. Knowledge on 
these subjects should be in the curriculum of the com
mon schools.
• The other day we ran across two books, which side by 
side furnished some curiosity. One was a family gene
alogy in a family Bible. The other was the pedigrees 
on the American Short Horn Herd Book. What beau
tiful names and what perfect stock the latter contained. 
There were “ princes” and “ queens,” “ dukes” and 
“kings,” from the Iiose of Sharon down to the Pride of 
the Prairie.

In the other category there were thirteen scrubby 
children. On the street they are called gamins. They 
were born and “ conceived in iniquity.” One died a 
murderer, one was an idiot, one girl was a confirmed in
valid, one was a decrepit pauper, and the rest were 
ciphers—did not know why they were born, by acci- 
dient, food for wayward influences, floating sacks with 
holes to put food in, ready for a little money or glory 
to kill or burn or steal.

This was “scrub” stock the other was “thoroughbred 
this was the difference.

Two illustrations alone will suffice. A few years ago 
yvhile traveling through New York we attended the ex

hibition of two typical animals. One was the hereditary 
influences in a child of ten years, and the other was a 
calf belonging to Mr. Campbell of the New York Mills.

When the boy sat down to the table he would in
stinctively begin to go through with the motions of a 
gambler, shuffling his cards, and then in deep roverio 
would he stop and stare, then he would deal them in his 
imagination around the table. When he arose to walk 
there was a chronic stagger and reel of a drunkard, 
while his eyes were blear and unsteady ar.d blood shot- 
ten. Now this boy was born so.

The next day the calf above referred to had been ad
vertised for sale. Gentlemen from England and France 
came across the water not to lose the prize of the finest 
specimen of the finest pedigree extant. The calf was 
sold for $2,700, the largest price ever paid for so young 
an animal. But the calf at any price was cheap and 
the boy was dear.

Cannot parents learn something from the prenatal 
influences that made the difference between that calf 
and that boy ? Bight generation is greater than regen
eration. It is encouraging that in Boston they have 
inaugurated a school of heredity.— Industrial Liberator.

VOICE OF THE MOTHER.

BY KVA A. H . BARNES.

Voice of the mother, thy pathetic thenoday 
Comes from the depths of a nature sublime,

Comes aDguish-laden and prayerfully human 
From the aby?s of an ignorant time; 

Self-abnegation hath left her in fetters 
Wrought all unwisely and wrought to her woe, 

Wrought by her will, as a sign of her loving, 
Chaining her still to the darkness below.

Yet for herself would her footsteps ne’er falter, 
Freely she giveth her life to her love,

But when fair baby hands uplift appealingly,
Then wrestles fiercely the eagle and dove;

Light floods the valley 1 amazed she gazeth 
Over the pathway her footsteps have trod,

Over the pathway that lieth before,
She in her agony prayeth to God:

“ Grant me, O Father, from out thine abundance, 
Wisdom and strength for the work of to-day! 

Grant to my children a priceless inheritance,
Right to be born in a holier way;

Pardon, oh, pardon, the sins of the past time 
Wrought in my ignorance, fruitful of pain,

Grant me atonement through wise generation 
Till through pure lives we shall bless thee again! ”

T here has been a department created in connection 
with the National Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union, called the “ Department of Study of Hereditary 
Tendencies,” and the friends of T he A lpha can greatly 
assist the cause as well as confer a great favor if they 
will communicate to the superintendent of the depart
ment, any well-defined facts or incidents relating to the 
hereditary influence of alcohol or tobacco. Address 
Mrs, M. L, Griffith, Tamaqua, Pa,
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JJHT OF PAMPHLETS
P u b lis h 'd  by th e  M oral E ducation H w lrtjr, arid fog 

•a la  a t  the Office of T u n  K i.r u a , Wo. l  O ra n t 
Finer, Washington, D. C, J

THK RELATION OF THH MATERNAL PUNC 
TIONTO THE WOMAN INTELLECT.

|ir  A f « i m  Cooaaa Ralston,
Fries 10 cent* ,

FLA IN, AOBKR TALK ABOUT OUR SEXUAL 
NATUBEA.

Br N. E. Boro.
Fries Id w j U.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE,
Br A. K. Nawton,

Thl« pamphlet of <17 page* contain* sc-feut Iflc tu p  i 
to parents relative to systematic methods J 

of moulding the c liaw irr  of chiId ran before birth.

J J E B E D I T Y  A N D  TliA W BM IBBION ,
BY MBA. MARY L. OBIFFITIi 

Fries t  cent*.
g U O O E B T IO N A  T O  M O T H E R S ;

on,
WHAT CHILDREN AHOULD KNOW,

Fries to cent*.

FOR SALK
THK RELATION OF THK SKXKH,

Br FaaoKKO.a A, H /rcia tr ,
Fries W cants,

THK NKW LIFK,
Br Faaoanv:u A, Hivcabar,

F ries 10 cants,

F ries  25 cants.

rpHKT
CA.VCEK AT THE HEART;

A PUK»P«SK
r r

PBEDKRIO A, HINCKLEY,
Raaldant Mlnistar, Frsa Rs)Igloo* Aoclety, Frorl-

danea, Rhode Inland,

For sals at—
Fries 10 can is.

Wo, 1 Grant Flaea,
Washington, B, C,

fpHE MYSTERY, ANII HITHERTO AND BE* 
J YOND.
Two assays read before the Washington Moral 

Education Society, 
nr mks, gvar.aav n, stc /ir .

These essays are the result of tan years’ study of 
the religion* of all nation* and all age*, and shows 
how constant ha* bean the effort hr recognize 'he 
feminine element in religious worship, and just a* 
they have succeeded ha* civilization advanced and 
each time the aggressive for< e of man ha* crushed 
tire Idea, humanity ha* fallen hack Into darkness 
and barbarism.

Fries 15 cents. For sale at tha office of Th* 
K i.ruA , 1 Orant Place, Washington, D, C.

rpiIE BETTER WAY;
Ak

Appeal to men in behalf of Human Culture 
through a wiser parentage, 

nr
A. K, NEWTON,

Fries 25 cents. For sale at No, J Orant Place, 
Washing urn, D, 0

fJtffE TOBACCO VICE,
WITH AUGGEATJONA JIOW TO OVERCOME 

IT,

B r H saasit McL, Huktaud .

Fries ID esn Is, For sale at Wo, I Orant Flace,
Washington, II O.

A FRIVATE LETTER
TOFAREWTH, PHYAJCIANA AWJ> MEW FRIW* 

Cl FA LA OF ACHOOLA.
Bend a 2-cen t stamp.

Hr Axxov,
A physiological tr« a tl* so n  *egunl ethic* an d  the 

conservation  o f the  sp erm atic  secret Ion*,

niAIWHERITED CHILDHOOD
»Y

MAY WRIOHT AKWALL.

T*rles Iff cents,

MOT HER TRUTH’A MELODIKA.
Br Mas, UK. E. F, y itu .n u .

Fries flAO.

FATHER'* AUVICE TO EVERY BOY 
ako

MOTHER'S AUVICE TO EVERY GIRL.
Br Mas, Ua, E, F, Mu,era.

Fries in cents each,

VITAL FORCE.
Br Ua, E. F, M iixaa,

Fries 20 cents,

CHRONIC AKU NKRVOUA DIAKAAKA OF 
WOMEN,

B r Ua. Boacif,
Fries 25 cents,

THK DUTIKA
OK THK

MEUICAL FROFEBAIOW 
ixm cauN ixo

PB08TJTUTI0V
ANU ITA ALLIED VICKA,

the Oration before the Maine Medical Asso
ciation at its Annual Meeting, 12th of 

June, 1X70,
FREDERIC HENRY OERRIAII, M. U„

Fries 25 cents,
MOTHERHOOD,

Br Max, L. B, C hamiu.kh.
Fries 10 cent* each.

THE WOMAN QUEATION, 
nr i.iza m;ar oamc/.h,

Is a pamphlet of 2d pages, written in a clear, logical 
style. The argument for the higher education and 
political eouality with men Is Irrefutable, and claims 
the attention of all progressive- and philanthropic 
minds. Only by the equality and emancipation of 
woman, can a race of noblemen inhabit the earth, 
Aend for a copy.

Fries, 10 cents; 12 copies for tJ ; per 100,

A LIBERAL DJACOUNT TO THE TRADE,

T H E  MORAL EDUCATION AOCIETY OP 
*-Washington will meet at No, J Orant Place His 

first and third Thursday of each month at 2 F, M,

orrum uH ,
l>r. Oahouhk B, W /nspow , , , , , , , , , P residen t.
Mr*. Eu .kn M, O'Covvoa, )
Dr. AfSAK A, Kosov, ( ............ vice Presidents,
K .L . M ason. )
Makv E. Ha*t, , , ..lire . AecreUtry, 
Ki.i.gw H. Hngbi>ov,r>,, , , , , , , Aecretary. 
J huhhiia G, Jor .....Treasurer,
Worn 0 , D a v i a o v , , A u d i t o r ,

jJUAAN A, EDAON, M- D,,

NO. IN# I ATRKEl ,
Wasiiivotox, D, C,

A LPHA UNDERGARMENTA,

fonstruc ted  Is v w h s w  
w ith physiological pfludulcv. 
covering the M y  evenly Itw  
neclt to waist sad w uW - 
m ade from warns, toft tM 
eissiic  Irbric.

A* in pie* of wsterisi vS'k 
price list sent by rnsll.

Order* accompsuied by each 
will receive prompt suesiw* 

The garment for worn*# * 
the result of careful study fvr 
years, and while the old nd 
peculiar construction of ywl 
st* |n vest is acknowledged, 
that feature is earnestly pre
sented a* of great important* 
in t * arrangement of eam'sry 
clothing. For chiidres'# w**r 
the "Alpha" l* not surpassed 
by any garment in the market

ECRU ALPHA GARMENTK FOR AFRIAGAW 
AUMMER WEAR.

Fabrlc—heavy and light English Ll*l* Thread; 
half bleached, which insure* unusual dursMJtty » 
underwear of Auromer grades.

Delicate in texture, made to fit the fl r u re perfectly 
of excellent workmanship. An unusual cppwts 
nily w clothe the M y  ilgliily, coinfortahiy irt 
healthfully during warm weather.

Address
ALPHA MANUFACTURING C0„

Woburn, Mas*.

r p lK  WOMAN’S JOURNAL,

A Weekly Newspaper, published every Saturday 
in Boston, devoted to the interest* of Woman—to lev 
educational, industrial, legal audpolitkal Equality, 
aud especially to her right of Suffrage.

LUCY ATONE, Editor.

T, W, IIIGGINAON............. 1
JULIA WARD HOWE,....... I Editorial
MARY A, LIVERMORE,.,. I Contributors.
II. B, BLACKWELL...........  J
Mr*. Eaavr.as jy. Gao a, 
Mrs, JL M- T. C'CTbaa,,, *

Occasional Contributors,

AUAIK C. VOGL, Advertising Manager. 
Tkum#—42,5(1 a year, A 1.25 for six montlis, <S5 cents 

for three months, in u/leaiuut, <i cents for single copy, 
Atf-Tbl* is the only week!» reaper of the kind east 

of tiie Rocky Mountains, It furnishes a medium of 
communication for those Interested in the vanoss 
phase* of the questions to which it is devoted, aud 
hence is in valuable a* a bond of union, and source 
of intelligence on It# special topics,

Boston O f f ic ii—N o, 5 P a rk  S treet, where copies 
a re  fo r sale  and  subscription* received.

Cl>Vh It a i as—10 copies one year, 4)20,00.
Aped men copies sent on receipt of two cent stamp 

for postage.

JJURN55’ FHONIC AHOBTHAND.

Tit* Vaar BasT.
A complete Aelfdnstructor in the latest and best 

mode of steuograffc reporting.

The text-book used In the famous Cooper Uoloo 
short-hand classes,

Aent, postpaid, for |1 00.

HELP FOR YOUNG BEPORTEBA,
Containing full direction* for taking and writing 

out snort-hand notes, no matter what sys
tem is u.ed,—Aent for 50 cents.

Proof corrected for authors who desire their 
work* issued In any form of simplified spelling, 
without new letters.

BURNZ k  CO„
Fpausitans ahh  Daaf.sas In

Fonograflc and Fonetlc work* and Reporters’ 
materials,

24 Clinton Place,New York,


